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Holly Springs: Rev. Cason, Local Tupelo minister, supposed tocome to <.Jackson
this weekend to talk to ',jhitney.
woul.d like to meet the 2Ltthin somebig hall.

Canton: no answer. 12: l5, am Sherwin Kaplan

Atlanta 3:00 a.m, William Porter called to check if anything is going on lB;re. Told
him everything is quiet now.

Greenwood 3:10 asm, Ed Rudd, Courtland Cox just walked in and knowsnothing aboutthe Natchez church burning (apparently he was supposed tohave been our source on it).

Atlanta 4:05 Ron Carver. Things are quiet everywhere.

Atlanta 5:35 Ron Carver. Things still quiet; nothing new.

Jackson 7:40 avm, Dave Dennis leaving here nowfor Canton. Should arrive in about
an hour and will call in.

Margaret Rose

McOomb:7:55 - Mass meeting. More than 85 attended. Oneof churches changed their minds
about, using the facilities forthe mass meeting after bombings in Natchez. Would /'
have to have another church to agree to. -- Local Minister, BobMcCord, alone had a
meeting with local whites. Went fairly well. Next weekwill be bi-racial. Full report
later. - Wed. at 9:00 FS will s tart. Announcedat mass meeting. Got several deputy
registrars at 11M and some interested students. -- Havedaily workshop at 5:00. More
than 25 yesterday - for Freedomvote. Mass meeting was finally held onfront lawn.
BobMoses spoke about convention challenge.

In Natchez (George, Ralph andClint went to ) little lea rned. Clint got the feeling
that people want and expect workers in Natchez. Mentioned one contact further.
Staughton to lave early.

Oanton: 8:05 - A manwas threatened with loss of job if d.id net removedchildren
from FS. Ohildren still in school. - If DaveDennis comesby tell him to
being money, RudyLombard.

Olarksdale: 8:10 - no ans, yet.
here

Oolumbus:Jessei adn Elvester. 7'l.Or 8 people to Yiest Point to investiagate
for permanent project. Bot 125 FR Formsyesterday While out canvassing,
V'Ila t time Dick Jewett will arrive in CoLumbus, Jessie coming tomorrowhere.
Inform 0010. whether Dick Jewett coming.

Oanton: 8:30 Dave Dennis. Call Meridian. Want to have a staff meeting at noon.
\ Oall MaryLovelace 352-3404. If she wants to go to Meridianbeat office by 9:00.

Meridian: 8:35 - Joe Morris took message about staff meeting. Sending stack
FR forms in a box. Have approx:imately 800.
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~01;YSprings: 8:45 - Massmeeting Tchulainomatonight andin Benton tomorrownight.
ar zra ¥.Tl"l.kerYO uld IDe to have TomWahman.

Columbus: 8:50 - talked with Jessie about Dick.

Tcula: Robin Greer: Wouldl~ SNCC.Had a dance with 100 people at communitt
center last. Went well. WouldlihB to make it into a weekly af'fLar-, Goddfo
getting young people together. Phonographmusic. Could use a box of carbons
with sheets attached and a box of mimeopaper. Robin Greer is very appreciative
of the moneyhe received. Heart warmedl

Gulf'port: Cathy Cade: Meeting ill Greenwoodfor all staff? WouldLi.ke to have
mimeopaper.

Jackson: Nick VaonHoffmanis going to Meadville!

Greenville: 8:30 - Staughton Lynd, Whereare the school ai pp'Iaes for the NewYork
Teachers? 3 teachers have awhole truck of supples. Left NYa month ago. VYhereis
it? - Wegot cut off. Larry Warren stationedin Greenwood.Makeformal omplaints
to P.O. CanIt sue. - WESYsupposedly the Negrostation of t he town and yet the
man, 2 ,m.ite men, refused - almo st - tospeak to them.

)
Ruleville: 9:45 - Winni: roas.t last night. 4.dozen winI;ers. Not everyone got
one. OubsIde the commurrrtycenter-, Peop'Le going to ~~ Drewfa:' canvassing.
and Mass meetillg at 6:00 at Drew. Oubdoor' meeting. The poLi.cehave said will
be no protection.

Problemdeveloping in ','Drew:Len Edwardswent to Drewon Friday. Talkedwith the
Mayor andthe Police Chief and te ading citizen. Irrate about an article in
Albuquerque Journal. It was a front page letter f rom Dona Howe(in Ruleville)
detai ledwhat was happening. Contained a very in accurate reference to Drew
police. That Drewpolice andloal whites shouted obsenities ands~s ets. Just
notaccurate. Localwhites 'Vreredoing,but not polx e. A Drewresient who lives
i Al. sent it to Mayor. Havewritten a strong ~ tter to Al. Journal. Asking

them for the articJe itself a d the text of the letter sent b../ .Dona to her
mother and at DonaIs suggest to Al. Journal. Donasays that it cutting the
letter had distorted it. Have aksed for the original. Suggested that reponsi
1:i lity of legal action - libel - involved. -- As ares It of t his, they suggested
that would no longer ai uply us with police preectaon, Tonights will be an
outdoor meeting. The police do knowabout it. - Tre letter sent to Alb.
was net shownto Dale before it-.-;ent, vhich is a matter of policy.

Dale G., Len Edwards and Linda Davis to Jackson tomorrow.

canton: 10:00 - Bill Carney: James Mayes are rying to r each. He -worksfor Nawnl
Share Croppers Fund

) Oxford: YvonneKleill: driving mmx to Clrksdale from Oxford, saw Negro guy
) wearing overalls, white t-shirt, white guy wear-ing jeans and straw hat, s~vr

them being arrested. Yvonesays Negro recognized her when she went by agaan,
Batesville says it doesn't look like anyone they know./tJ:10 am.

;his happened about ~ am. YvonnenO",1 going back to Clarksdale.
Cf: S-o
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Greenwood:told them of YmIDeI sreport.
Holly Springs: ~. 10:)5 am.

~arry says Ivanhoe was around Oxford, but was wi.th another Negro. was 'V,rith
Hardy Frye whowears overalls, Ivanhoe might be the other guy. Yvonnejust
swwthe second guy,vmomshe thought was vmite, from the vack.Ivanhoe has stnaw
hat.
were driving 64 Ford, white.

accord ing to records, they went downwith Kathy DaijJ.. (white girl).

Clarksdale: Doris Newman:Jl' ople have gone downto courthouse again.
haven't comebacle yet.
had closed the courthouse yesterday. wouldn't let people register.
Margaret Rose call Lafayette in Cl~rksdale.
10:30 am

AndyRust: fUms are on the way. umessage from reenwood,

Laurel: neither Gwennlor geff tmere.

Hattiesburg:Tenri Shaw: Attorney Baker fromGuild there.
gray h6 or Lf7Plymouth - F3179. been driving around.
L.E. Cole of state sovereignty commissioncameby office last night with manhe
introduced as Richard Miller. Camein and talked to Terri - about insignificant
things. Then they left.. .

Carthage: noone there.

Clarksdale: Dr.Henry: to Casey and Moses: Naacp national office has information
re freedom demoparty - that it is connected W NAACP.
branch in uackson apparently voted to support it or something. Henry wants
FDPto be completely non-organizationally connected. worried that we may in-
volve NAACPin political activity - which is "prohibited by its constitution".
Casey - call w..m. (Sorry this i I? kind of garbled - was trying to figure out what
he was trying to say, but wasn t saying, and type it at the same time.).
10:45 am. ~
Vicksburg: call back in ten minutes - will have long intimidation repcr t.

Laurel: ever-ythang okay.

i:i:llaxkx Ron..T?idenour!MossPoint: George Tessaro, camefrom Gulfport. FS teacher.
)!:ta Koplevdtz :b ft - parents toldJe her to leave. May be back in two weeks,
;>0people went to courthouse yesterday - seventeen registered - seven passed.

) only taking them one at a time - people had to wait all day.
during day call: 475-1956, until they get phone in office. right downstreet: V
from office. .
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Columbus: 11 am: want FreedomRe~. forms, FDPpamphlets, sncc buttons.
four people went to West Point -arrived safely. so probably isn't them
that were seen getting arrested.
11:10 am.
Holly Springs: Car.al Young:Carl got call from Ivanhoe in Batesville _ ~
~axe:d;&;ri. called them at 11 o'clock. 11:15.
","

Batesville: talked with Mrs. Miles - Ivanhoe and Hardy are therea - they had been
stopped outside of &l Oxford - questioned,but not arrested - escorted out of the
county. So they're all right.

McComb:Lee Garrett: wants Dennis Swesneyto call him as soon as he comesin.

Greenwood:from Steve Bingham:there is car which,Hollis Yiatkins had ~V'mitevaliant).
Binghamthinks it IS in Jackson. In the :b:. back it s got a car jack belonging ;t.o
Budget Rent a Car. 106 South 2nd Street, Eemphis '1:ennessee. Should be sent toy them
immediately.

t3hcrvr: ever ythdng okay. John McAuliff there (transferred from Vicksburg)

) ~ksburg: Joel Katz, photographer. is there~
1i@Ei;;;5 ll: 40.
Shefrie
""IIJ Staples; worksfEmmill: truck driver out of Vialker FW'm.Theguy -mo drives
truck is SonnyThrash, white. Yesterday , Sonnyasked him questions about Freedom
Schools, including ~TIethervnite girls stay up there. ~bether teach~rs are civil
rights worker§!,warking for integratign? Staples kep saying le didn t know, This
marninnobody picked him hpfor work. e calle d to ask why and hisboss said they
didnpt need hdmanymore, Whenhe went don to get his pay check So~ Thrash asked him
to get on back of 3ilk truckand they would talk about. piggly-wiggly # 2 on Grove
Street - were at this grocery store. SoonyThrash said reason he lost his job was
because he camelIP to FreedomSchool - is student at FreedomSchool , age 16.
SonnyThrash continued by saydng vh ite girls up here are nothing b)tt slutty slum
whores. and added that if Staple s didno t stopcomingup here he vrou'Ldbe killed.
Sonny said that .oor. Louis W4Jhlerwas "going to take care of StapJex.lI Miller owns
SincJair Ser:.vice Station ii1 Vicksburg. Then Thrash said, "the three niggers didn't
get :i,ntothe river accidentally" and that Staples was going to be the next)ne to go
in. He talked about guys from Al corn, and said they had been expelled for demon-
stratmgg. Said that, Chief of police is on Thrash's side and if our student has to
go to police chief's office for anybhdnghe is going to reform sehoo.l, and then to
the Penn.Thrash said our student isn I t going to be able to hold a job in Vicksburg
until he stops comingto the FreedomSchool with those slum who:ees.Also said that he
ane his friends follow workers aroundand see us filling people1s heads with a lot of
?nsense, Also wanted to kno.. why white volunteers go to colored churches, Then

...nrash threatened his mother's job. SaidStaples mother is going to lose ~lJ if he
/'lCeepscomingupto FreedomSchool. lilt would be best for Staples to go back to Chi-Jil~~.but he was saying all these things because he was hisfrhmd. If ~ Staples
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I
wants to stay alive he'd better let people knowthat he s stopped corningup hare ;"
Stapces is supposed to meet Thrash and .I.·r• Miller atc 2~this afternoon. ~z~
8e isn't going to meet them.
Then Thrash continued 'Jy say:illg somevbodywas going to bomb.I!'re'3domSchool just 1 Lke \1
they bombedohurches in restof state and Staples bette stay away.. Thrash knowsnost
movesthatworkers make and since everyone thinks that Stapks is one of ~ aders he
had better leave and go to Chicago.
re:
SonnyThrash: from Staples: about 21 or 22. owns 61 chevy Impala, Wr1ite1vith blue
wstreak on the side. (one 0 f car-swnLch have tailed. ) Short about 5 fcicit 4 inches.
about 140 pounds. auburn brownhair. no scars, etc.
Doesnot normally carry a gun, but has house fullof them.
lives"at 103 second avenue, phone: 638-1517.
Wather works for the railroad and peddles fruits.

Joel Katz staying one night. photographer.

Bolvina church burning: three workers werrt to check on it yesterday. Burning occured ,
on July 7 at 10:45 pm, Nobodythat we taJJe d to had anydoubt that burning was arson.

)a tach had reportedly been found by authorities mspecting thG vicinity, Although \
Vickiburg Evening Press reported that fire' had been caused by smoldering incinerator.
Building hadn't been used for several days; Nobodywas sure whomight have done:bt or
exactl;y why. lHthough church has occasionll been used for voter r"gistrationeducation,
the lease forvade actual political neetings of any sort (lease imDbaQc cr iginated by
local chamberof commerce.Mr. Franklin., store owner in 1601Vina,holds thelease).
Besides building, one piano,lOO chairs, one stove, one icebox, five tab1Bs were
destroyed. Sheriff and d~puties reportedly investigated and took pictures.

Shell stromquist:
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project. Atlanta said moneywas being sent to ~ackson
Biloxi - got letter from Dinky in Atlanta.
check with Jimmy - they need fifty dollars.
make check out to Dickie Flowers.

,~
Q shouldgo from there to

re Vicksburg case: m agent Cullen notifed - saidhe y;-puldnotify proper autp:orities.
12:30 pm.

Vicksburg: told them what FBI ha~ said.
they are goingto notify local police.

Clarksdale: Johnson trial Thursday at 5 pm. got a continuance.
Campbell - didn't apnear at trial, forfeited bond. The office hadn't been able
to reach him. ~

)
) call Clarksdale xback in about an hour. 12:45 pm,

(call at 1:L6).

1p.m. Vicksburg: Cowan: Staples pretty scared.
police in vicksburg.
Paul is now ce.lling the local police himself.
Biloxi: talked to Paul Cowan.

want one of LCDGLawyer-s to call,

Canton: whoever called wasn't there anymore ,

McComb:Freedom School opens tomorrow at 9 am on the front Lavm ,

Jackson: Person whomwas seen tampering 'with car tires (Karen .rate's) was found
not gull ty of slashing tires of car yesterday.

Vicksburg: Police called th em andwant Paul Cowanand Staples togo down andt.a.l.lc ',"ith
them. Told them that LCOClair-firs are coming over this afternoon.

McComb:1:52 pm: wants us t.oconoac t Pellquin and Harrington (lID agerit.s - criminal
dlvlson), Clint Hopson on the phone. tell them to call McComb-want someone down
there. 355-1182, 355-oh75.
Won't tell us 'what's goinr; on - say they -;:illtalk to us later.

Vicksburg:
)

)Gasey or Moses: call
. 753-2693 - home.

2 pm.

Andy YOUllE in Atlalilta collect: _ IIPlIiir; or 522-1420 -~ffice,

Tomor Staughtan call Neil Hindman,----.:::.--
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2:15 p.m.: Grecurood- ~I3/1C1l edon ocher Ltne , E. '\T number L63-h995

ro~:istr.J.r, 11,3.8halted rG~:i8tr9.tion

2:50
Gahtan: 1,100 Freedo:'l re[:istratin f'or-ns completed. \'fill brine them in toner-row when
coming to FDP platform meotinc;.

xx:xti a !it$!bJcu
~cks'i!ag:rxPet~ga1 ~atti kl!!:l>ix:kKx1iltI!!:RNWIl!!U~.
Vicl:sc:urc:: Covr::m1 Sheriff andpoLi.ce chief 'want Staplec; to come ri2;ht down rt.o
courthouse. YrJ.nt to wai,t for Lawyer s , cn.l.l, IJCDG and see if they Ire on thojL-r Yiq/'"y.

I
I
I

Vicksb't.trjp60nnie McD:mgal,Peter Marcuse, and Mr. Lockwoodarrived in Vicksburg.
als 0 NCCguy.

Hc;.ttiesJ Bobstone: Is 1eavimg for McCombon 3:u6 ,arriving at 5:55 at
Trailways bus terminal. I s leaving w.i thout Ira Landess. Maybe one or two
arriving. call McComband tell them.

McComb:called them and told them that BobStone and maybeIra were arriving and
to meet them.

I
\
t

Clarksdale: YvonneKlein: J.W. Smith, registrar, has announced that he is not
registering anybodyindefinitely. Says that he has court order from Judge Green
from Cleveland (Circuit court)., either directing him to close or ordering hLm
to close the books. Lawyeris going to talk to Judge Green - apparently the re-
gistrar does this every year - circuit court is meeting and this is the baSis of
the "decisionlt• Registrar is circuit clerk - but he should have deputy registrar!
3:45 pm,

communitycenter opend up to~ ------

Ruleville: Dale Gronomeier: this afternoon about 2:30, James Dann, white, 21-1-,
tudent UCLAfrom Los Angeles picked up by police in Drewwhile canvassing •
Taken into custody by Police Chief Curtis Floyd. was distributin leaflets.
released after an hour 'Withno charge. was:kin Negro community.Police chief
grabbed one leaflet from local Negro, told Dannto get into police car - on wat
to police station Floud told Dannhe wasn' t undr arrest IJI but he was being ta.'I(en
to the 11ayorand that he would probably be put undr arrest.
At office of Hayorw.o. 1rlilliford, Dannaskedif he had permit to distribute. Dann
told Mayorand ppolice chief that he was distributin them on private property so

}didn f t need permit. City officials f'hecked ordinance to verif y this and Mayorthen
told Dannhd hadn't violated any la!!~ but that he should have had ~tel~ ~o gheck
ordinances before he came to llr'ew. nann suggested to Mayor thatne snou av
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Ruleville:
conb!d Police Chief' theck ordinances vef'ore he picked people up.

D.rring tmmeof' questioning, city off'icals asked about SNCCabdd COFO
Police chief repeatedly called Dann a C'Jmmunist.Mayorparting commenb
was" you:re not an American. Youhave no respect for the ~te race.
You're nght were you belong with all them Diggers."

correction: James Dann~not James vihite~ whogot thrown out of registrar's office -
checkWATSline notes of' several days ago and correct.

stopped this morning Just outsiliie of Oxford, Jiss.
'flfri1IIlrlu: Holly Springs: Ivanhoe: Chief of Police in Oxford (Lafayette County),
told Ivanhoe that hec~eHuldn't return. Wouldpick him up. Ivanhoe was asked. and
Showedhim his license, threatened to hit Ivanhoe over the head if he clidn't sa:y
yes sir - he di.dn!t. Called Kathy Dahl white trash. threatened Hardy Frye•.
Ivanhoe told ~ones that he would be bawk to continue voter registration work.

,.,

Twpweeks ago they were in reS1mu.rant in NewAlbany in integrated group - just found
out io~ that owner hadbeen arrested a couple of days later - IDvanhoeis still
checking it out.
ask TomWahmanabout packages for Flynn and Marrill •••

( "umbuar Bob r1cCord- and Dick Jewitt have arrived.
( .ck wanted to talk to Casey.

Greenwood: Casey called to clari£y staf£ mee ng stuff.
staff meeting will begin at 11 a:mJ[

BLlon: Al Hausfather for TomWahman.

Columbus: call West Point, Mrs. Palm - 494-2074.
Mrs. Walker - 494-3367
need housing for JlmmaBell and David Llorens.
Aberdeen: James Carr - EM9-4097 - need housing for three men - one ~te , two Negro.
would like ~or them to be able to come tomorrow.

call Holly Springs about Tupelo: 3 men, one white, two Negro - tomorrow also.
Dr Dlvamhoehasn't done anyth:hngvclj.eckwith Hal Roby.

Starkville: 323-3361 Dr. Connor - meed housing f'or two male, one White, one Negro.

IQn[b[w~at!ltHixiwtoeS Santon: Lois - send biogfaphical information on
Bob}loses and Dave Dennis to Margaret Benes.

Tchula: AndyRust - call Robin Greer and if' possible relay information to him for Mary
Coles. $:l5 pm

H,,11y Springs: talked to Cleve - Woodywill be in about 6:30. $:20 pm
r te says he thinks they will have housingin Tupelo. wants to knownames of 3

tys going in.

Ruleville: TomAStribling, Joe White, Staughton arrived.
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Canton: cAsey call Mary McGroarty.

Holly Springs: Larry Rubin wants Mac Cotton to call him/

~olumbus= names of people going into Tupelo: Marvin Grfffin, Isaac
Coleman, Bruce Glushakow.

Laurel: gasoline bombthrown at local Kegores' s home last night - std.Ll, getting
details. don't have names or anything.
Hertz is only one who will rent them car ixxia~~z0R.want us to check in Jackson
about renting car dor them.
NEED VOTER REmSTRAITON PIDP1E DFSPmATELY.

Alma Bosley checked on housing £or DonWhite - Starkville said no; Aberdeen said
no; West point we have to call Mrs. Walker tomorrow and check with her , She was
going to talk wihh a Mrs. Adamswho doesn't have a phone.
Mrs. Palm wasn't home (West point).

Greenwood: Frank Smith arriving tomorrow morning at 8:1i0 - flight 928, Delta from
Dallas.

Betty Garman: tell Dona her fans have arrived - they are in Greenwoodoffice.
6:30 pma
Ruleville: Parrish Kelly: Fred Miller called in, was in custody of chief of police,
saying he was being arrested for distributing leaflets? Arrested in Drew. call
ci ty jail in Drew. ~ This call came in about 6 pm,

we called Greenwoodand they're taking care of it.

Jl(erjodjapa: Meridinn: wanted to verify Hattiesburg number - said they called there
and got no answer;

6:35 pm.
Drew : arrested next to Hol~ Grove Baptist Church - Gretchen Schwarz, Landy McNair,
James Dann , Charles Scattergood, Mike Yarrow,; arrested before Fred Miller.
Charged with obstricting a sidewalk - are nowin basement that has stop signs in it.
Were holding a mass meeting. Police are nowtakingtheir pictures.

6:40 pm: got call from Dale gronomeier, Ruleville communications - from Cleveland,
745-9900 - called back no answer.

McComb:Bob Stone arrived.

Holly ~ngs: talked with Woody- he is still trying to get housing in Tupelo -
will let us know by 11 pm tonight.
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Greenwood:don't H knowWhether itis five or seven people: John Harris mayhave
been arrested also. Clear that 7 people arrested. Three charges:distributing lit.
-----Qal;!.ee.-.tBe li t •. without a permit, disturbing the peace (Harris) and obstructing
lXBug ••urtxprJll"k2c!.Ol'XiIDl: the side walk. Nto clear if Yarrow or Miller arrest for dis-
lito without a permit. Lawyers due to leave Greenwoodat 7:00. Larry Warren & George
Rtl:left~±e.• maybeothers. Nameof the police officier whoarrested is Curtis Floyd.
Nwnberof the DrewMaJ"or's office is: '#fJlfIIH'IfJI 745-8355. City jail in Drew:
74,-83,5, 745-8333, 745-2200 (night). Dale Gronemier reports that the situation is
quite tense. See his reference to Jim Dann1s contfrontation this afternoon and
also the report this morning that no police protectionwould be provided"

Miller and Yarrowfor distributing leaflets. All the rest for obs'bructd.ng the
sidewalk. Police Chief promised more arrests vefore arrest. GeorgeWinter,
Dael G. Tracy Sugaman, Charles McLauren, Jeff Sacher, Chris Helrier, Len Edwards,

Heidi Dole. II girls from community:Ruby Do~ Ora Doss, RosemaryFulton. That looks
like everyone whowent. Talk to Mr. Townsendat the jail. Liz Fusco was tlaking.

McComb:Freddie Green: says insurance policy doesn't cover the bombingof the house.
had t=O-call Ruleville - call McCombback later.

7:10 pm: iOiledHex lC Meridian: jowllhi,nJleXIXI!l;p:Rudy:call Canton and tell them to
et in touch with AndrewGreen and tell him not to cometo Meridian - but to talk
to Collier and R~ond about working as pant of their team.

DaveDennis said he would contact us by eight olclock.

7:20 pm: Ruleville: Liz Fusco: Xtl:XH Ellin Siegel, George Robbins also in Drew.

Len Eiwards: five of them: $500; $200 apiece for Jim Dann and John Harris.
~llIw"kd,* Edwards was calling from City Hall.
Of those arrested, only 2 are staff: McNair and Harris.
Greenwood: 7:40 Larry Warren advises against HUnter that lawyers have a function
in Drewtonight. Hunter suggested that in 3 functions they should be dispatched:
(1) morale factor;

"Nolawyer available to go to llr'et-1tonight.1I Wonlt have time to go.
Mie Sawyer: Will call AP and UPI and willget in touch with Sitton.
Larry Warrne from City At"t,orneythat bail has not been affirmed. Infored Frlwards
about it and yet he does not affirm that has been set. Have contac ted JD in
MemphisFBI and attmepted to reach FBI in Greenwood.INI
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McComb:Freddie Green: got insurance policy from sister - guarantees agains fire,
removal of premises by theft, x lightning. doesn't mention vio1ennce or bombing.
Hunter will have somelawyers comeup from NewOrleans to cheek on it.

Sherry Everett would like to talk to 1)[-. Falk. ask him to call.

Clarksdale: Lou Miller for ]lomWallman.

Ruleville: Dale Gronomeier: 8115 pm: Gretchen bonded out - $100 -

Fred Miller, MIke Yarrowwere arrested for dis'lZi.buting leaflets on public property
without a permit. Landy McNair, Charles Scat'!;ergood, Gretchen Schwarz, James Dann, John
Harris - obstructing sidewalk. Police chief curtis floyd arrested all byt John harris
and Mike Yarrow. bJosla'iale T.A. Fleming arrested Harris and Yarrow.

Bail for all except Harris an d Dann$100, Harris and Dann200. Mayor said Dann!
higher because Dannhad bean warned this afternoon, and thlt Harris was higher
becausehe verbally abused a policeman. The p:lIXk: Mayorindicated th at they were
going to moveGretchen to Indianola- so they got her out. The remaining six are in
Indianola city jail. None of them want their parents phoned. (Bondnewspaper
publicity).

Harris and McNairare on SNCCand COREstaff. need bond money.

HaVeta.en on four auxiliary policeman - whenGretchen got out they were very defensi~e.
Dale thinks they'll be reasonablu safe. One room jail - integrated consequently.
Hearing is tcmorrowmorningat nine am.
~1I •• tkq:
meeting started at six o'clock - total of 18 volunteers and staff people (from Rule-
ville). Approximately forty local people aowhoattended form Drew. Holly Grove
Baptist - outside of it was wbre mass meeting was held. Were passJIng song sheets out.
The rally was going and people were singing - Fred Miller was handing song sheets out
to late comers on the sidewalk. about five orten minutes after Fred wagpicked up,
Mike Yarrowpicked p up in same charge. At about 6:15, Gretchen, Scattergood, Landy, Jim
Dann arrested - had partiifpatedin the sining - j)fficers aid they vera v10ckingthe
sidwalk. about 6:.30 John arl"is picked up - was walking on the sidwalk.Meeting
broke up about 7:30 pm.

About 100 people standing around. About forty young people participa:ting directly.
Meeting did not break up whebpeople vere arrested - kept on. Noware all in Ruleville.

Greenacodr giving them Rulveille report.
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Batesville: trunk sent about five weeks ago to Oxrod ,Ohio by railway express.
belongs to Christopher Williams - check.

Crenshaw
Movie theatre in town of IiEIDBlhnr - had upstair s for Nggroea - after they came to
town and camvassed , moVie theatre closed completely to Negroes.

Kathy Aroatnik standing in Jd:t door of SNCCoffice and guy drove by in truck and
waved pistol at them - thi B happened several days ago. License number - will
getit for us. forgot to report it. Never reported to police or anything.

Laurel: JimmyGarrett coming to Jackson tomorrrow for Lester's trial.

McComb:Hellen 0 'Neal calling wanting to inow if DougSchrader came in.

Columbus: TomWahman- call Jesse Morris/ 9 pm

Greenwood: re Drwwarrests: JD in Washington, FBI in MemxGreenwood- no answer,
FBI in Memphis- got them, Washikngton SNCCand so onand so forth - message came
from Forman, did not knowindividual FBI agents spoken iro •••••mag. rose
Canton: 9:55 - Reported by Hatty Palmer and Gladis Freeman: This eveing 5 workers
went by car (owned and driven by Jim Ohls) to a mass meeting in Cedar Grove, Madison
County. In the car were: Hattie Palmer, Gladis Freeman, Gracy Hawthorne, Mar~. Leper
Jinl Ohls. After they had left town a car (white '59 Chevyplate 452-498) staeted to
follow close be hind them. Then passed the car very fast. Went ahead and turned
around and tried to run OhLst car off the road by swerving in front of it across the
white line. -- The group attended the mass meeting and then started home. It was
9:30. Whengot inside the city limits, the car was coming the other direction with
two more people in it (first time there was one white man. This time 3). Car turned
around and followed them again. Close and with high beams. Turned off at Mr. Zion Baptist
Church. -- In teh car an i~tegrated group: 2 white boys and 3 Negro girls.
treported to Mr. Long, FBI).

Holly Springs: 11:25 p.m.: Ivanhoe Donaldson reports 200 turned out for a mass
meeting tonight. Asks to have Greenwoodcall. Done. The guy John Davis was supposed
to see at Tupalo was not there tod~ (He was supposed to see him about housing). He
~lr~~~y-ftgein tomorrow.

Holly Sp;rin&s 11: 40 WoodyBerry vlants us to call Columbusand tell Don"tfuite that there
is no housing yet but they will keep trying and still want the people. (On this and the
previous call they apparently called for John Dart station to station and will now have
to pay for both. Told them to either call person to
Columbus--ll:50 p.m. gave the above message to Dave Lawrence.


